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Financial Affairs

1976 1977

Trumpets 840,fl84 8fl7,000

• Atonement 795,319 718,500
. Feast of Tab. 857,080 92!J,982

Last Great Day 1,187,019 1,235,587*

(Continued on next page)
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Greetings from Pasadena! After a fantastic

feast, we can again report that the brethren were

extremely enthusiastic. All that I have heard
indicates that the Feast went extremely well. The

sermons were good an~ the brethren very encour
aged and inHpired.

Certainly these feelings of the brethren were
reflected in the tremendous offerings that were
received. When you consider the really tremen
dous response to the special offering request last
spring and then look at the Holy Day oflerings in
that perspective, you can't help but be greatly
inspired. It makes you realize the brethren are
solidly behind this Work!

Fellows, all we can do here at headquarters is
say: "Thanks a lot," for we know that the job you
are doing there certainly plays a great role in

keeping the brethren inspired, enthusiastic, and
attuned at all times to the needs of the Work in

their prayers, offerings and in direct physical ser
vice. As we all know, the brethren are the back

bone of this Work, and I think it's good to mention
to them from time to time how much we appreci
ate their sacrifices.

The offerings were up overall from last year,
having been up on most of the holy days for this
year inspite of the fact we received over 1.3 million

dollars in the special offering. Following is a break
down of the offerings for this fall as compared with
last year:

Change
3.1 ()(
-9.()~~.
8.5Ct

4.0ci

A.I.C.F. Update

The Mesopotamian Project
by Herman L. Hoeh.

Enclosed with this issue of the Bulletin is a copy
for all Church pastors of "New Archaeological
Harvests from Syria." It is to inform the Church
as a whole of progress during the first season's
work of the Mesopotamian Project, sponsored in
part by the Ambassador International Cultural
Foundation .

As most of you know, our beginning steps in
support of archaeological projects commenced
nine years ago-in September 1968. Those first
steps led us to meet Israel's foremost archae
ologists and Hebrew University's educators and
administrators. By December of that year we had
been introduced to Israel's President and to cabi

net ministers. Many of you who were in the minis
try at that time will remember that Hebrew

University's professor of comparative religion
accompanied Herhert W. Armstrong to several fes
tival of Tabernacles sites and became thoroughly
acquainted with ounnessage, character and spirit.
As a result of these initial contacts, numerous
doors were opened for Ambassador College and
now the Ambassador International Cultural

Founoation to participate in other projects world
wide. The results have proved phenomenal. Espe
cially for r••.1r. Herbert W. Armstrong's message!

As you know, wherever AICF participates we
remain above local political issues and seek to
bridge gaps between peoples and nations. We have
long wanted to be as evenhanded as possible in our
efforts in the Middle East. But we had to wait

seven years before a door opened to participation
in archaeological projects in the Arab world.

The invitation came to us in 1975 through our
friends of long standing, the Buccellatis. They had

(Continued on page 282)
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where in this issue) the positive result.s and effects
of (Ill r,'STI 77 on some of the principal people in
the communications field of this country. These
reports are an indication of the impact that this
magazine is starting to have on our nation and
indeed around the world. Certainly from our point
of view in the Business Office, QUEST!77 has
rn::de It t rpnH'ndous impact on the financial com
munity' and has optmed doors for the Church and
College hy giving us the credibility and prestige of
an aggn!ssive, future-oriented organization many
times our financial size!

At the Feast in Squaw Valley I had the opportu
nity to discuss a wide variety of subjects with
llIany of ~'ou men. One of the most often repeated
comments that I received is that you would like to
have more specific information on many of these
topics.

From time to time I will endeavor to expand
upon some of the things that especially interest
you which we are so involved with here at head
quarters. I'll give you a look at some of the activi
til'S, prohlems, and programs that we work with on
a daily basis. This, I believe, will help you under
stand SOlllP of the challenges we face. It should
pro\'(' lwlpful to ~...ou as you inform and inspire the

(Con tin /led on pal?e 273)
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* A dditional monies are still cum ing in so this
Mure is expected to be revised upu'ard.

Attendance was up marginally from last year's
attendance by approximately :Z-:3',{. The peak
attendance on the first Holy Day and on th(~ Last

Great Day was approximately (j(j,OQO.

The Busines:<;Office is in what ~:e call our peak
or prime time. We are dealing with a situation
that has become quite unique to the Business
Office-that is, for a change we have money to
count (ha!). So therefore we are very enthusiast.ic
at this time. As you arc aware, we went 'through
sorne very difficult times this past year, and
although we are lIot out of t.lw woods yet, cer
tainly things have improved considerably. Mr. Ted
Armstrong and his fat.her made some very dijfjcult.
decisions, but they certainly have had their impact
as far as the expenditures of the Work are con
cerned.

Many may ask why it is that we seem to always
be having financial difficulties. I answer:

1. I don't believe the Work will ever hav(~ all tll('

rnOlWY needed to do the job we have been given to
do.

~. Inflation over the last several years has taken
a t.remendous bite into the working capital of tlw
organ iza tion.

I will not belabor this subject at this point in
time, but. in the next Bulletin you can look for
ward to a complete report from the RusirH!ss
Office on activities over the last couple of years
some of the decisions that Mr. Ted Armstrong has
had to make and some of the reductions the Work

has undertaken. I think you will see by the report
t.hat we have been very aggressive here at head
quartem and have done our part in trying to bal
ance the budget and do this Work mOi>t effectively.

'We currently have several programs in progress
at headquarters which are in the development.al
stage. We believe they will produce results which
will continue to inspire the brethren. One example
is newsstand distribution. Newsstand distribution

of the PT is now entering into majur airports and
facilities around the nation with tremendous

results. We are also in the process of evaluating
various media coverage around the nation to see if
we can respond to the desire of our brethren to see
the broadcast preaching the Cospel in every: cor
ner of this nation. We believe we have ideas that

can indeed accomplish this. We are not going to
"blue sky" it., for it wilJ require a well-thought-out
and well-planned effort to achieve such ambitious
coverag(~.

You can very dearly see from two of the I!lOst

prestigious media publications (discussed (·Isp-

.'~
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Dear Fellow Ministers in Christ:

Greet ings from headquar ter s. I jus t hung up the telephone
after talking to my father. He had been to the doctor for a brief
visit yesterday for the first time in two weeks, and told me that
the doctor "didn't like him any more."

I asked why, and he said, "Well, because he told me he doesn't
want to see me again for three weeks!"

So Dad was feeling exceptionally well; told me that he is
making steady progress, and described his diet of heavy concen
tration of iron (beets, beet tops, blackberry juice, cranberry
juice, etc.) to overcome an anemic condition, but that otherwise
he seems to be making steady progress.

I went over to visit him the day following the Feast of Taber
nacles, but almost immediately thereafter, through a combination
of voice fatigue and strain, plus the contagious colds and flus
that seemed to sweep over the Pasadena campus just after the
Feast, came down with one of my worst voice problems and colds in a
long time. SinGe I realize this is very likely quite a contagious
infection of some sort, I didn't dare risk going to Tucson again
and even being present in the house until I could be assured it was
completely cleared up.

I will be calling him from time to time while I am getting
over this cold, and of course as soon as I possibly can will go
back over to Tucson and spend some time with him.

THE CONFERENCE IS VERY DEFINITELY ON! All pastors of
churches and their wives will be brought into headquarters at
church expense in early January; the exact dates will be January 4
through January 11, wednesday through Wednesday. All other minis
ters are strongly encouraged to attend the conference, but in
order to economize, we will be unable to guarantee travel and
lodging expense for all assistant and associate pastors, and local
elders either in or out of our employ.



Meanwhile, 'we are making preliminary plans
solid, \<larking conference, which will consist of
sessions on a host of subjects, plus various other
sions" in smaller groups.

I'lIgl' :.W,I TI/(' II lJ 1.LET I N .ktohcr 21, 1!J77,
for a really
major plenary
"working ses-
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Wh iIe I hope some of you can ar rive be fore the confer ence

around the first of January so that there can be at least some
recreational aspects to the conference (the Rose Parade and Rose
Bowl game), and while I am sure the college will want to host a
special ministerial dance and program while you are here, the con
ference will primarily be a working session. All of us here are
very enthusiastic about the upcoming conference; we have been
increasingly recognizing the need for as many of God's ministers
to meet together at one time and in one place again as soon as
possible--and are very enthusiastically looking forward to it.

While it is very fresh on your minds, I hope all of you will
do me a special favor of jotting down impressions you had of the
content and quality of sermonettes and sermons delivered at the
festi val area you attended! I have asked Sherwin McMichael and
staff to prepare an extensive questionnaire which I hope to have
completed by all of you during the upcoming ministerial confer
ence, so that we can constantly evaluate and improve ourselves in
serving the brethren more effectively during the Feast of Taber
nacles.

I was unfortunately able to hear only a very few of the ser-. ~

monettes where I went during the Feast. I felt they were all '"

fine, but I did hear both positive and negative comments from ,
different ones at different festival sites concerning other ser
monettes and/or sermons--and want all of us to be totally forth-

right, honest, and objective in appraising ourselves in order to Icontinually upgrade and improve the quality of the sermons at the
Feast for the sake of the brethren ..

Obviously, when I have been virtually unable to hear anyone
else preach except my father on rare occasions, since if I am in a
local church area I am always speaking, I am probably the last
person on earth able to really evaluate the preaching ability of
many in the ministry. Some of you, while I have heard you years
before, I have not heard you speak in the last several years.
Others, I have not heard speak at all--not a single Ambassador
Club, a Spokesmen's Club, sermonette, or sermon! Therefore, if I
am going to continue to work with our festival department, partic
ularly with Sherwin McMichael on making final speaking assignments
during the Feast of Tabernacles, I feel I must have an enormous
amount of input from you fellows yourselves!

I have expressed for years that I feel the assignment of ser
mons at the Feast of Tabernacles cannot be a matter of mere "rank"

or seniority. I do not care whether a young student fresh out of •college who is merely an assistant or associate pastor or minis
terial trainee in some church and has no "standing" or "rank"
whatsoever--if he happens to be a powerful and inspirational

j

j
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preacher, and is able to inspire and move audiences, then I would
very happily give him a full sermon a~festival site! I'm sure
all of you feel exactly the same way, and realize that just as
deacons and even unordained, partially uninformed people (such as
Apollos) in the early days of the fledgling New Testament church,
were given special gifts of God, and could be tremendously
inspirational people, so must we in this age o~ God's Church not
become so fettered by "rank consciousness" or considerations of
feelings and seniority that we cannot provide the outlet for such
gifts directly from God.

•
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In talking with my father just this morning, he was express
ing his concern for not being able to be involved directly in the
Work, and was asking for my reassurance that everything is going
along very well--which of course I was able to reply to him in the
affirmative. But fellows, I am calling upon you in this minister
ial BULLETIN to help me circumvent the problems we experienced
last year immediately following the Feast! As' I said in my com-·
ments during the taking up of the offering during the last Holy
Day, immediately following the Feast of Tabernacles last year and
for some months thereafter, the Business Office experienced an
alarming drop in income. This dwindled our reserves down to rock
bottom, until we had to face one of our most agonizing and diffi
cult financial crises ever in the early spring of 1977!

We MUST not let that happen again this year! I feel that the
reasons are obvious. Many of our brethren have not been saving a
faithful FULL festival tithe, but have "robbed" their own future
incomes by taking their last paycheck just before the Feast and
applying it to needs for themselves and their families for the
Feast.

This requires that they "catch up" by cutting down on regular
offerings coming into the Work for a month or two after the Feast
because they have so strapped themselves for festival necessities.

It makes no sense at all for brethren to do this in order to

repeatedly break records during the Holy Day offerings if those
record-breaking offerings are in fact "borrowings" from the normal
month-to-month income expected for the Work clear through Decem
ber!

Actually, the Business Off ice projects our expected annual
income through computer ized study of data gathered over a large
number of year s, and a par t of tha t proj ected budgetary figure
includes the expected amounts of income der ived from Holy Day
offer ings.

So, I hope all of you will not only set the example in your
own personal lives of going to an extra effort between now and
December, prior to the conference, but also inspire and encourage
the brethren under your care to do so.

Let me tell you of one case, which I will not identify, of
what I mean by an outstanding example.
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There was a church congregation in which a former pastor had .'been experiencing some difficulty with alcohol. This became obvi-
ous over a period of months or years, until many of the brethren
were also over-indulging in alcohol. At church socials, outings,
parties a.ndthe like,. it became virtually commonplace for one or
more to be obviously "under the influence," saying and doing
things that were completely out of place and unacceptable.

But in the course of time, the pastorate (as so many dozens
and dozens have) was changed. The new man in the area began notic
ing the problem of abuse of alcohol and began preaching strong
sermons to the congregation on the subject.

He was a moderate drinker, and enjoyed a social drink with
close friends at church parties and/or socials from time to time
himself, but very rigidly refused to ever over-indulge.

He began to notice over a course of month~ that no matter how
strenuously he preached on the subject there were still abuses and
infractions at church socials!

Finally, he began to completely abstain from all alcohol!
When visiting in members' homes and being offered a beer or a
cocktail, he would very politely refuse and request something else
instead. When going out to dinner with a group of members or the

man under his charge, he would order something other than an alco- .'holic beverage. When at a church dance or a social, he would not
visit the bar, but go to the drinking fountain.

Over a course of time, the problems were completely solved in
his congregation, and it became painfully obvious that what it
took was his outstanding example before the brethren were going to
pay very much attention to what he was saying from the pulpit!

I know, and you all know, that there IS over-indulgence in
alcohol from time to time in God's Church, and even among the
ministry! But we will never be an effective ministry before God's
people bi saying, "Don't do as I do, do as I say do."

So in every way, even in your private financial lives, if you
yourself are not living an example before God's people, you can
never expect them to follow your lead.

II,I
[

I
\,
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Remember, we are to be leaders, guides, shepherds, not task
masters or policemen whipping, snarling at, chewing out, driving
the people onward--but patient, kind, loving, "helpers of their
joy" by being out ahead of them in every responsibility!

I am hoping to get away for a few days' hunting right away,
and of course I have always encouraged you other fellows in the
ministry to do likewise or to enjoy some break of some sort as you
are able, for recharging your batteries, getting out into the out
of-doors, and enjoying a good outing with close friends. I have a

•



double purpose at the present, in order to get rid of a nagging
cold and sinus problem by getting away into the "high-dry" up in
Colorado!
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Until next time ...

Your brother in Christ,

•
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Pastoral
Adm.inistration

Mr. Dart has a serious case of hunting fever
the only panacea being the mountains in Colo
rado, The extremely busy schedule of the Feast,
the resumption of college, and now the hunting
trip has kept him on the move, so he asked me to
update you on our progress with the Youth Edu
cational Service.

Phase four of our Y.O,U. goals (stated in J{em

Dick's updat.e in this issw:) is t.o develop the
church educational program. W(~ are co-ordinating
wit.h Y.O,U, to implement t.his phase, and to main
tain consistency with our outreach to youth.

Our response to the April questionnaire repre
sents 200 local churches, most of which are very
eager to build the program, Approximately 7:1~; of
the churches represented had not at t.hat time
begun dasses, basically due t.o lack of space, llel'd
for individual program approval, need for curricu
lum and for material to train teachers. Permission

t.o begin youth classes in your area can be n:ceived
from your area coordinat.or, Wt' haV(~ been studv
ing tJw ot.her needs and plall t.o havl' SOIl)(~infor
Ination availalJlf: for you by conference time.

I)evtdoping a balanced and worth while program
will take a great deal of time and communicat.ion
between the field and Pasadena. We have a com

mittee which has already formalized general phi
losophy, goals, policy and format. Those donating
their expertise to the initial planning are George
Geis, Ph.D. in Child Development; Don Ward,
Ed.D in Secondary and Higher Education; Steve
Martin, Area Coordinator; Ellis LaHavia, Director
of our Local Program; Ted Herlofson, Manager of
Ministerial Services; Brian Knowles, Managing
Editor of the Plain Truth; and Ron Dick, Associ
ate Director of Y.a.v. As we initiate work on
curriculum we hope to involve several others. The
material many of you have sent to us has been
very helpful, and is retained on file.

Flexibilit.y is the key word, We want to explore
ideas for Hupplying curriculurn to help teachers
with the arduous task of preparation. yet allowing
flexibility for local needs and personality.

Of thoHe now conducting classes, very few havl'
more than four separate groupings of young
people. Most conduct classes for thirty to forty
five minutes during t.he first portion of servin·s.

The benefits of our local progams are numerous,
Not only are children l'agedv an ticipa ting classes
and enjoying the' education provided, but the
adults-both t.eachers and parents-an' heing

stimulated to become more effective in teaching
and being concerned for youth.

Once again, your input is highly regarded and
vital in determining the needs of the program.
We'll kel'p you informed as we progress.

-Russ Duke

AVAILABLE SERMON AND
BIBLE STUDY TAPES

Prophets and Prophecy -- Hon Dart (HQ 4/iA,
,HiB)

Mr. Dart is going through a series of Bible Stud

if~s, in thl' I'asac!t:na Auditorium, explaining what.
a proplwt is and what prophecy is. The first two in
till' ",eric's an: now available to the ministry. He
discusses the vital question of how much we need

to know about pronhecy which is yet t.o take place.
Some of t he major reasons it is so difficul t to
understand prophecy are also discussed. He

st reSSl~S that t he whole poin t of prophecy is to
bring millions of people to repentance and salva

tion by the time God completes His spiritual cre
ation,

The first tape might well he considered an intro

dlJ('tioll. The s{'('(Hld focuses on themes of proph
f'('y that (H'('IH repeatt~dl.v and an~ develop"d
through t hc~ Scriptures. J Ie calls our attentio/l to
and expounds the Day of the Lord, as well as other
t hellll's.

Angels - Steve Martin (HQ 47)
We learn that there are over 300 references to

angels in the Bible, some regarding good angels,
some bact. They serve in many capacities, but their
primary fUllction is to protect us while assisting
God i~ the creation of His righteo~s character
within us. Steve asks and answers such questions
about angels as: How intelligent they are; their
knowledge; their relat.ionships with one another;
their emotions; their numbers and their ranks. He

discusses their appearances; how many different
types of angels there are; what they do; and what
their rl'sponsihilities are.

How To Escape From Lethargy - Art Moka
row (IH~l;j)

1\1 r. ~lokarow emphasizes that when God speaks
about I(,tharg.\', sa.\'ing that we shouldn't be luke

warlll. III' is really say'ing we shouldn't be apathe
ti!'. Olll'l' most pt'ople get locked into a Laodicean
attitude, till'\' do not kllow how to pull themselves
out of it. '{pt there is a very' definite way to do so,
which is elaborated upon in the sermon. Art goes
through some of the prime causes of apathy, how

•
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it affects us, why we have such difficultit·s hreak
ing the lock of that emotion or condition, how we

become dominated by our emotions, etc. He points
out that when we are apathetic we autornaticall.v

view everything with apathy. On the. other hand,
when we arc stimulated by positive and enthusi
astic emotions, we view everything positively and
w(~approach everything we do with zeal to accom
plish. He concludes by telling us we defeat leth
argy easily when we get involved spiritually,
pu tting material things second in our lives.

Marriage - Art Mokarow (HQ 4:3)

This is a special "Singles Bible Study" Mr.
Mokarow conducted on the subject of marriage. In
this study he asks and answers the queshllls:
"Why get married'! Is marriage for everyone'!
What is its value, its purpose and its meaning?
What. should you look for in a mate'! Should you
have children? What is the purpose of having chil
dren?" The wise of the world do not k now the

answers to these questions. Why did God create
/1IH/1 and woman in the first place'! He finds a
sirnpl(~ answer in Genesis 2: IH, where God says Eve
was mad(~ to be a helper to Adalll to get H job done.
In fact, he points out, the whole purpose of cre
at ion and thl! whole purpose of man's six-thou
sand-year history is simply the Wo,-Il Gud is
f:ettillf: dOlII:'. From the basis of th is sim pIe tru t h
He sets about to answer vital questions about
rnarnage.

Publishing
EDITORIAL SERVICES

According to our Weekly Comments and Mail
Summary report, our new tithing booklet, Your
Best III vestment, is bringing positive results.
"Many people are beginning to tithe as a result of
reading the booklet!" says the report. As of August
over 4H,OOOcopies have been mailed in addition to
the original :37,000 automatically sent to memlwr
households.

We have just received approval from Garner
Ted Armstrong to give the international editions
of the PT somewhat more flexibility in terms of

regional content. Beginning .January 1~78, each
international edition will have three pages open
for regional content. This will take the form of
feature articles with bylines as opposed to col
umn8.

In addition we are standardizing the IO-point
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type size for ev(~ry edition. This will necessitate

considerahle sub-editing to make the copy (it.
Otherwise the international editions will continue

to be compatible with the U.S. edition, though
minor sub-editing has been allowed.

Weare also hoping to institu te a program of
publishing new booklets in several languages
simultaneously usin~ the compatibility approach.
This will have to be well coordinated with the

international division and the production areas, of
course. But it will bring about considerable sav
ings if we can get it off the ground. This program is
still in the thinking stages, however, and we'll be
sure to get. full approval all the way down (or up)
t I}(~line before inst.ituting it.

That's all folks!
-Brian Knowles

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
UPDATE

I n order to answer a few questions regarding
new CC Lessons 9-1~, Brian Knowles has asked me
to ('Olllown I. fu rther abou t these lessons and the

cou rs(' i/1 general.
Specifically, a nurnlwr apparently have not

uIHh!rstood that these four new lessons, which had

been in the Illill for quite a long time, are an
interim step toward a newly laid out course, begin
ning with Lesson I. Therefore, the layouts of Les
sons 9-11 were intended to match the preceding 8
lessons. Eventually, depending on when Mr. Herb
ert W. Armstrong's health allows him to complete
whatever changes and/or additions he has in mind
for the course, t.he lessons will take on a new, more
up-t.o-date look in their design.

I think a word is also in order with regard to the
final test and our members and others re-enroll

ing. Since we have already received a number of
letters requesting the final test, I should mention
first of all that. the 1DO-question test pamphlet and
Certificate of Completion are not printed as yet.
Even if they were in print we could not send the
test unless the requestor first completes new les
SOliS 9-1~. Obviously this is because a number of
questiolls will be based on material in these les
SOilS. Tlwrl'fore, anyone wishing to receive the test
must first re-l:'llroll, beginning with Lesson 9. New
Lesson I~ will (,olltain a coupon with which the
st.uden t may request the test.

Enclosed with this Bulletin you'll find a copy of
Ill'W Lessoll II. It was mailed to our students just
before the Feast. Hope ,v0U can find the time to
familiarize .yourself with its contents.

As always, y'our input is llluch appreciated.
-Richard Sedliacik
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Mail Processing
Mail Processing is very busy working on the

Feast mail backlc>g,so this update wHl necessarily
have to be brief. At this time many of our letter
counts-and other summaries-are not yet final
ized. We'lilook forward to giving you a more com
plete picture in the next issue.

The figures for the month of September are in,
however. We finished the month with 14~,44H

pieces of mail, bringing our year-to-date total (as
of September 30) to 1,481,617. This is down some
what compared to last year.

Because of the dedicated help of a "caretaker
crew" during the Feast we were able to keep cur
ren t on ou I' donation mail, so there is no back log
to speak of in this area. All of the Atonement
ofl'ering was processed, all labeled co-worker mail,
and even the ofl'ering given in Pasadena for the
first Holy Day of the Feast were able to be geller
ally processed and banked.

Needless to say, we are extremely gratdul for
the help {.,rivent.o the departrnent by these willing
employees .

WATS Report

A brief summary of the results of the fl,Joc/em

f(onwns spot commercials during the NFL
(N ational Football League) Game of the Week
programs are as follows:

A iring Dates ResponHes
9/16-18 1,500
9/23-25 2,000
U/aO-IO/2 1,078 +
10/6-8 797 +

More recent results are still being tabulated. We
will be able to give you additional information in a
future issue.

That's it for this time.

"I have begun a fast. I've learned a painful truth
(why arc so many painful?) that I take the
inspiration, protection, and power God gives you
for granted.

"1 just keep telling myself 'God wouldn't let
anything happen to Mr. Armstrong. He's too
important in His Work.' And because of this
thinking I don't pray as fervently for you as I
ought.

"Wouldn't it be a tremendous blessing if I and
'perhaps others in the Church could learn a valu
able lesson from your illness. Then we could prove
the truth of the scripture, 'We know all things
work together for good to them that love God.'

"I'll be praying for you and the Church. I pray
when you receive this letter that you would gain

something." -Steve Golden
Warren, MI

"Our minister told us of your problem-that it
was seriolls. I know you are aware of the prayers of
all of liS before our Fa ther's throne on your behalf.
I was going to fast for you tomorrow, but my
conscience wouldn't let me put it off! As I prayed
the first really fervent, tearful prayer I can
remember-I realized God's Spirit would be pull
ing us all together through this crisis-not just to
heal you and restore your health and strength as
I'm sure He will, but to strengthen and unit.e the
whole (:hurch and Work as never before because
in this present trial, ALL OF us, I'm sure yourself
induded, will reexamine ourselves. I feel more pos
itive, and more sure of God's personal power and
intervention in our lives and this Work as never
before!

"I hope this card finds you up and ready to go
on with our Work.

''I'm ready as never before."
-Betty Chandler

Salem, VA
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-Richard Rice

LETTER COMMENTS

MR. ARMSTRONG'S HEAL nt
Ever since the memberH, co-workerH and friends o(
the Work became aware o( Mr. Herbert W. Arm
strrml.:'s illness, we have been deluged by callH and
letters inquiring about hiH health. TheHe inquiries
have expressed such deep concern and love (or
Mr. Armstrong, we thought you would be inter·
ested in reading a Hmall samplinf.: o( the com·
ment.s we've received Ol'er the weeks since hf'
hecame ill.

"You are like a father to us-and you showed us
the way to start living, God's way.

"We love you and pray for your recovery soon.
"Thank you for all you've done. Your children,"

-Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Lindsay
Port Orchard, WA

"We're writing to you to let you know we're
praying hard for you to be healed and up and
about the Work you so love very quickly.

"All of us have looked to you for strength and .'t'llcouragernent as we do the work God gave us,
and \•...t'·re just sure He still want.s ~:ou out there
leading llS.
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"May we be able to give you some measure of
strength and encouragement now by letting you
know how much we love you, and we ask God
daily for your speedy recovery."

. -Mr. & Mrs. Ler<!y .Johnston
Topeka, KS

"The Church here in Springfield, Missouri, was
both shocked and saddened to hear of your serious
illness, our earnest prayers are for your complete
recovery.

"It was through your magazine and also the
Am bassador College Correspondence Course that
I learned biblical truth:;, and was called to be a co
worker and member in carrying out God's Work.

"Seeing the fruits you have borne by preaching
the true gospel of our Lord .Jesus Christ, I shall
always be grateful for being shown truth through
your teaching."

-Mrs. Lola Ringgenberg
Everton, MO

"You know we were all shocked to learn that
you are ill but, frankly, not surprised, when we
consider the pace you keep.

"I am fasting and praying that. Almighty God
will heal you speedily. The Church desperatdy
needs you. Weare looking forward eagerly to the
articles you promised us-we cannot get along
without them. I have been fervently praying that
our Father would help you to find the time to
write these articles for our spiritual growth. I will
continue to pray for this and for your speedy
recovery. It would be very difficult. for us to rejoice
at the Feast if you are not feeling well."

-Mis!'! Ann Mark

Hyattsville, MD

"I had to say how much' care and that we're
pulling for you. You have been such a marvelous
example of strength, courage, and as an obedient
servant of God to all of us for so many years-now
it is time for us to pull together in prayer and ask
God to heal our physical leader. We know He will.
Please know that we are with you in our thoughts
and prayers, but most of all God with His stead
fast love and power is with you as always.

-Mrs. Bonnie Morrison
San Antonio, TX

"Remembering all you ha ve done for us. We
appreciate you and care very deeply about your
health and well-being.

"We love you!"
-GordolJ I{oma

Laurel, MT

"We love and need you so much. You'll never
know how much I appreciate you. Please get
well!"

-Eleanor Roberts
Houston, TX

"We love you very much and are praying for
your health. Please slow down a little and take
some vacations with your lovely wife. No one
expects you to push yourself so hard. Even our
Great God in Heaven knows that you are only
human.

"Please take care."
-Mr. & Mrs .. Joel Linder

Spring, TX

".Just yesterday in Church we were read an
urgent letter infor.ming us of your recent illness.
We have all in the Calgary Church earnestly
prayed for your successful recovery to health so
that you can continue to lead God's Church. I
hope our letters will let you know how sincere we
all are about your health and well-being. I hope
Wl~ cheer you up and give you the love you need at
t.his time."

- Ross Larkin
Calgary, Canada

"My heart is saddened by the news of your
illness. I have wanted to write you to express my
love and concern for you, and to let you know my
prayers and thoughts are with you always. The
Feast last year was my first contact with you.
Anyone whose 'ears were open' and had 'eyes that
could see' could sense t.he sincere love and concern

t.hat you have for all of Ull. You touched my very
heart and brought tears of gladness to my eyes. I
knew you really cared abou I. each and everyone of
us; even me. I knew also that you were truly
directed by God. No man could have the love that
you have without first having God ...

'" go to the Father in fasting and in prayer that
He may restore your health. Know that you are
always in my prayers."

-Barbara Pollak
Virginia Beach, VA

YOUR BEST INVESTMENT

We are also including some outstanding com
men ts on the new tithing booklet, Your Best
Investment. Many people are beginning to tithe as
a result of reading the booklet!

(Continued on page 273)
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y.o.u. ACTIVITIES
Heports from the ten U.s. Feast sites show the

Ilt'St year ever for youth activities. The most
encouraging news is that youth conduct at ser
vices, at their dances, and generally all around was
the best in many years.

Not to deny the remaining problems, there
"eems to always be the few individuals who insist
on coming to every social occasion hut never to
services. You know the type.

We would appreciate your continued help in
scret~ning these types at all youth functions. One
way to help is to not Hign tht· application form for
those you don't approve and s('C()lJdly, to send liS
the lliHm~ of those whose Y.O.U. card )'011 have
revok(·d for misconduct. It seern~ those youth are
the most mobile and will often show up most
anywhere in the country at variolls youth func
tions, giving all a bad name.

The talent contest definitely shml/ed an increase
in youth talent. At many sites, the junior division
showed vast improvement and in some cases
eclipsed many seniors. It is a healthy sign to see
highly developed Akills among the younger group.
Ke(~p encouraging the parents to provid(~ their
children with opportunities to develop their full
potential. The fruits are serious, self-disciplined,
goal-oriented successes. We need all of those we
can get in the Church and in society at large.

The National talent tinals will be held in the

Ambassador Auditorium again this year, on
November 27th. It is always exciting to wat<:h the
hest of over 17,000 teens com pete for the top
prizes. At that level all are winners. Last year,
tuit.ion scholarships were awarded to all eleven
contestants. They varied only in duration.

In conjunction with the national talent tinals
will be the annual meeting with the Y.O.ll. festi
val co-ordinators. On the agenda each year we
rehash the problems of the past Feast and make
plans to improve our performance next year. Of
course not everything goes well at every site each
year, and Home problems go unnoticed by our co
ordinators.

It would be very helpful to us in planning for
next year if you would send us your observatiolls
about needed improvements. We know your
people are more likely to tell you their complaints
than to write to us about them. Please forward all

grievances right away so we can ine\ude them on
our agenda. If they prefer to remain anonymous,
fine. Also, any positive reinforcement is ah.;ays
wI..lcollle. We don't want to drop activities t hat an'
needed and appreciated.

,
October 21, 1977

A t three festival sites this year we were able to
hold meetings with our local, district, and regional
co-ordinators. Among other thingR, the need for
more communication was brought out. One of our
high priorities is to improve the lines of communi
cation to you, your co-ordinators and the parents

and youth. It will by expensive, but very much
worthwhile.

Other important items discussed were how to

organize .the local chapters and how to get ·ade
quate adult participation. Another vital point. was
that Y.n.ll. and Pastoral Administ.ration are in

total co-operation, co-ordination, and agreement
concerning t he needs of, and programs being devel
oped for the youth of the Church.

The last area of discussion was the overview of

t he program. To explain where we are going and
how we got this far has cleared up many mis
conceptions. The masterplan for the youth pro
gram is based on the concept t.hat the parents are
responsible to u,ach their children God's way of
life (DellI.. Ii) and it is your job and our job
together to help them in whatever way we can.

Y.n.ll. has a five-phase program to this end. The
first. phase got II nder way three years ago. It
int.c'nded to get the attention of our yout.h and
t.heir parents and let the youth know t.he Church
recognizes their worth and is making an effort to
include them in the Church. This was never done

OIl a Church-wide basis before, as demonstrated by
the near total lack of sermons, printed material
and physical activities dedicated to them. Phase

one was accomplished via sports talent, academics
and related contests and activities on a national
level.

Phase one did get that attention and did estab
lish credibilit.y that what we said, we would do,
and that it wasn't just a passing fad to be can
celled with the next budget crunch.

Phase two was a necessary step. We could not
operate without money. How to finance the youth
efforts was not the problem, it was how best to
finance. Those at the top who knew the master
plan for the Church's youth programs had no
question that the program is worthy of being
funded from tithes, offerings, and donations. Feed
ing the lambs of the flock is a worthy cause.

We wanted the youth to learn to obey all of
Cod's laws, including the principle of tithing.
Since their programs were to be financed out of
opt·rating costs. why not let them learn the
responsibility of supporting that phase of the
\Vork. and thereby be motivated by seeing the
n'sldts of their support, and be blessed by God for
obedience to that financial command'! Mr. Ted

•

•



-Doris M. Oquist
Dothan, AL

-David Nash

Louisville, KY

"After reading your booklets and the Bible con
cerning tithing, praying and discussing the matter

with my wife, we have decided to stop stealing
from God what is His to begin with, and to start
tithing on a monthly basis.

(Continued on page 282)
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-Ray Wright

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
(Continued from page 262)

bret.hren regarding some of our present and up
coming programs. I think you will find the infor

mation in the next report quite interesting.
In closing, THANKS AGAIN from the Business

Office for a job well done in preparing the brethren
for t.he Feast.! .

"I recently finished your booklet, Your Best
Investment, and consider it one of the best of all
the booklets I have read to date.

"In the past, I have made 'spotty' contributions
to Ambassador College when I felt like it, or when

I had extra money. Times have c~anged! My busi
ness is down-but this check represents God's
share of what He has given me this month to date.

"With God's help and strong determination, I
plan to continue this Way."

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page 271)

H I don't know how to say this and get my feel
ings across. I read Your Best Investment and until
t.his time did not consider 'not tithing' as stealing
from Cod. It. shook me up pretty good having it
put that way.

.. I've never stolen anything from anybody and
have tried t.o teach my children how wrong it is to
steal, and then find out I've been doing it all along.

''I'm ashamed and I want to start correcting
that with the enclosed check, which is God's tenth

of my paycheck I just got today!
"It. is sent with faith and trust in God that, as

He looks after the flowers of the fields and birds of

t.he air, He will also look after me and, with happi
ness because I know it will help you and your staff
to kel~p on with the wonderful work you are doing
in bringing G(Jd'.~ Word to the world.

"Thank you for opening my eyes and may God
continue to bless you all."

The B U L LET I NOctober 21, 1!:!77

Armstrong, in the April 6, 1!J76 Bulletin, asked for

your support, and explained the system for youth
donations. We know it takes time, and as the
pastors of all churches continue to explain and

support thiH system, we know the .results will be
overwhdming.

Phase three was designed to get the program
organized on the local level. Our goal is to involve
every youth in every Church, not just the very
talented or the athletes. The youth convention
last year was the start of phase three. Local chap
ters with conduct codes, officers appointed, service
projects to perform etc., sprang up overnight. Our
22!j chapters were started very soon after that first
convention.

One requirement to be a Y.n.u. Chapter is to
have a minimum of one Bible Study each month.
That was intended aH a forerunner to phase four
and also as a help to the parents in fulfilling their
obligation to instruct their children.

There is much work and development left in
phase three to get the totality of our youth
involved in the profitable activities of personal
development, service to Church and community,
and spiritual, moral and ethical education.

Phase four is the development of this education
program. It will be extensive, done on the Sabbath
and at horne. Incent.ives, group momentum, and
l~njoyment \vill I,.~built into the program that is
right now under developnwnt by a committee co
ordinated by HUS8 Duke under the direction of
Pastoral Administration. This phase is the most
important and the most basic of the entire pro
gram. It will receive the majority of effort and
attention as time passes. To have our youth
informed about God's law and believing in it inter
nally is our goal.

The family is paramount. We intend to give
parents a means to develop their children's skills,
abilities and to keep them from having to say,
"No, you can't do that because of the Sabbath."

When phase four is well under way we feel phase
five will be nearly complete as a by-product. That
is that the yquth of God's Church, with the adult
members and new converts, will have a part in the
Work of God. Their examples, service projects,
tithes and otferings, moral support and prayers
will help support God's Work and help perpetuate
1.ht- \'\\\\\'\.'h until the Work is completed.

-Ron Dick•

•••,r
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Some of you may also be a ware of the au tlying
concerts we have organized through the Human
Potential Chapters of AICF, Directed by Mr. Art
Mokarow. (;erhard Oppitz. winner of the Huoin
stein Piano Competition, will be on tour sponsored
by Aiel" beginning November 22 in Pasadena;
November 27, Tampa., Florida; November 29 in
Lexington, Kentucky: December J in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin and tinally December :3 in New York
City.

W (' Wl'f(' happ.v to llwet many friends a t the
Carlos Montoya concert which took place during
t he Feast, and look forward to seeing many of you
at SOIlH.'of the attractions we have scheduled this

by Robert L. Kuhn

I am asking ,Jack Martin to prepare a com
prehensive presentation of all Quest rdated data
and activities. It will appear in the next issue of
the l1ulletin. and will constitute a full report to
the ministry, as some of you have recently
requested.

.Jack has done a masterful job (in a short t.ime)
in pulling our New York otlice into shape. Organi
zationally, .Jack is fully in charge and has greatly
enhanced the efliciency and creativity of our
highly professional stall. Financially, working
with Glen Parker in New York and Ray Wright
here at HQ, our reporting, analytical and account
ing systems are first rate. In circulation, and
advertising, we certainly are achieving our great
est successes as the following material and ,Jack's
report will tell. With paid circulation pushing past
:IOO,()OO and advertising reaching 40 full paid pages
per issue, we are not surprisingly quite pleased.

Editorially, ,Jack has been able to organize the
input to aid our editor and staff in producing a
progressively better product. (We· recognize that
certain articles, expressions and illustrations in
the first several issues were not up to our usual
standards, and we do apologize for it. We are
pleased, of course, that many of Quest's articles
have directly represented, in a highly en~a~ing,
entertaining and engrossing way and to a sophis
ticated audience, the long-tl'rm tenets and posi
t.ions of our \'v'ork. A few of the examples are the

Coura~e Section in Issue J; the articles on solar
energy, and the Hussian oUicer who refused to be
cruel in Issue ~: the imaginative critique of mod
ern civilization heading toward disaster in William

Irwin Thompson's article in Issues 2 and 3; "How

A.I.C.F./QUEST UPDATE
1977/78 Concert Series

We arc delighted with the public response to the
Foundation's f977-7B subscription series at Ambas
sador Auditorium. The number of subscribers Lhis

coming season has exceeded all expectations, with
the overwhelming response reHecting the Founda
tion 's visibility and continuing success in the greater
Los Angeles area. This means that when we opelH'd
our season October 1 with Carlos Montoya, not only
were many of the concerts already sold ou t, bu t tha t
more than 6W¥, ufthe seats had already been sold for
each of thirty-three subscription concerts for the
entire year.

III addition to presenting artists on series such
as Luciano Pavarotti, Mstislav Rostropovich, ,Jose
Iturbi, The Minnesota Orchestra, The Norman
Luboff Choir, and the Romeros, the Foundation
initiated a ballet series this season which includes

ballet companies of international fame including
stars of the American Ballet, Dennis Wayne
Dancers, The Hoyal Balld of Flarldcni from Bel
gium, and the famed Los Angeles Ballet. The bal
let series opens Octolwr l!jth with a gala featuring
two of t.he world'H fOrlner and most. famous ballet
st.ars, Dame Alicia l\'larkova and Anton I )olin in it

lecture demonst ra tion.

This past. summer, tIll' Foundation in coopera
tion with the College and the Pasadena Arts
Council, helped present an arts festival on campus.
The event attracted thousands of people from all
over Southern California. Major attractions
included the ,Juried Arts Show arranged by
Andrew Voth and the College's production of
Oldahoma, produced by the Ambassador College

Music Department under the direction of Gerry
and Christa Long. A free performance sponsored
by Home Savings and Loan, which featured a glit
tering array of stars called the Andy Russell
Show, also was a festival event.

The Foundation is pleased to announce that in
addition to its concert and ballet series, the world

renowned mime Marcel Marceau will appear for
two performances in February. In December of '77
the Los Angeles Ballet will be presenting their
new, fully staged and full-length production 0"
Cinderella as well as a New Year's Eve gala Gersh
Wlll program.

Also the renowned tenor, Carlo Bergonzi will
make a rare appearance a!. Ambassador Audito
rium in February, and coming from Ireland earlier
in February will be the ,Jur.v Irish Cabaret of Dub
lin Company.

.Vl"ll' .

QUEST/77

- Wayne Shilkret
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to quit Smoking" in Issue ;3; the proper appn:cia
lion and u~ of natural n~soun'es (coal and tn'I'S),
and E. F. Schumacher's brilliant discoursl' on
"The Nature of Problems" which shows that the

normal approach to solving problems will not
work, in issue 4; the sharp attack on "Wealth
Addiction," a new imaginative approach to the old
argument that money can't buy happiness in Issue
fJ, de.)

Of COUrSI\ the greatest benefits of quest go
beyond its own success. I t has al ready become the
springboard for many of the Work's publishing
projects and publicity objectives both in the

Uniled Statl:s and internationally. (The book pub
lishing and newspaper column activities of Mr.
Carner Ted Armstrong are just the first such
expression. Others are in active preparation-more
ddaib at a later date.)

In the United Kingdom, Frank Brown and staff

have done an excellent job in preparing for our
biggest impact ever into the European media with
a major launch of Quest in .January. Likewise, Hob
Falwy in Africa has done a superb job. I'll leave
the exciting details for the next Bulletin but will

take this opportunity to announce, upon .Jack's
recommendation, that Frank Brown has been

appointed Quest's Publishing Director for Europe
and Bob Fahey Quest's Publishing Director for
Africa .. Jack Martin, I am l'ery pleased to
announce, is now AICF's Vice-President for Pub

lishing.

For the remainder of this issue, I though t I
would reprint some excerpts of recently received
material. The first is a memo from Gordon Muir

on how Quest has helped the PT newsstand pro
gram:

There have been several interellting examples of how
Quest has helped in the development of our present Plain
Truth newsstand dilltribution. I am confident that it will
help even more in any future development that is under
taken_ I am listing below some examplell of the direct
beneficial effect of Quest on the Plain Truth newsstand
distribution.

I. When I first negotiat~d (or the Plain Truth to he at
Atlanta airport (our continuinl( most succt'Rsful outlet
und one whieh add" to our credihility eVI'rywhere els(·) I
did so as a (luellt repre.entatil,l', in order to Kain initial
acceptancI' I)('fnre even brinlCin~ up thl- Hulljt,ct of thl'
Plain Truth.

2. The fact that the Plain Truth magazine hall heen
authorized, last month, for dillplay on the newsstands in
seventeen major U.S. airports can be largely attributed to
Quest influence. The appointment with the management of
these newsstands was arrAnged hy the Quest newlIstand
consultant (a perllonal friend) and the negotiations were
carried out hy one of our staff usinj{ the privilege of his
position as a (lul'.~trepresentative.

3. The Quest newslItand conllultant is sn excited ahout
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the newsstand distrihution o( the Plain Truth that he has
offered to use all his contacts and to go anywhere at any
time to devI'lop the newlistand diNtribution or the Plain
Truth. Indeed, he hall already opened the way for what I
heli('v(' will be a succeslIful negotiation (or the Plain
Truth mugazine, to be dillplayed with another of the larg
est U.S. airport newsstand chains.

4. I have just negotiated for Quest to be available in
five newsstands at Kennedy airport. As a result of this I
have a chance to get the ptain Truth in there also. It was
quite c1enr that the Plain Truth would not have been
considl'red had there not heen a relationlihip with Quest.

5. The Plain Truth magazine is now availahle at
Newark International airport and we have the opportu
nity-which we can't yet tnke for financial reasons-to
hnye it avnilahle at the New York port authority bUll
terminal in mid-town Manhattan. This is probably the
busiest place anywhere in the world. This opportunity
was possihle because the company that owns these news-.
stands is also the wholesaler for Quest in New York City
and Nt'w Jersey. ThUll we were off to a very good start
with Plain Truth negotiations.

6. One of the leading executives of the Curtill Circ. Co.
whn hUll helped in the launch of Quest, has through our
(}uest Htaff und myself, come in contact with the Plain
Truth newllHtand distribution. He is so intrigued by it
that he hUHalready aHked me in what way he can help
expand the Plain Truth on the newsstands when he
retirell from Curtis in a few monthll time. His contacts in
publi!lhing are of course at the highest level, nationwide.

I think this will give you some idea of how Quest is
benefiting the ptain Truth. Everyone who has been with
me at recent negotiations has been able to see this clearly
for themselves.

quest givl's liS the power and professional exper
tise we neerl. We are now recognized in the pub
liHhing industry as a real, successful, innovative,
suhstantial organization. The highly influential
Media Industry Newsletter, one of the 'Bibles' of
the puhlishing industry recently wrote a great fea
ture about Quest under the title QUESTING
AFTEH EXCELLENCE:

Contrary to conventional wisdom, a magazine does not
have to exploit the sensational in our society in order to
lIucceed. Growth's the word at Quest/77. In the four
issuell since the bi-monthly magazine debuted, circula
tion has climbed to nearly 300,000. ~d pages have
reached 103 at an average of25.77 per issue, for a gross or
ahout $231,000 in ad revenues. Advertizers have come
from automotive, liquor, travel and publishing, with rec
ords and home entertainment the newest as categories to
he HUnined. Latest category tht!y're seeking to break,
according to Hd director/ nHlfociate publisher Philip
BUVlll, ill the corporate or institutional ad, which should
find a comfortable niche within the magazine's positive
editorial environment. Beginning with the Jan./ Feb.
issue, Quest/ 78 will expand to an English language inter
national edition. It will have a guarantee of 50,000, with
38,000 in the United Kingdom, 12,000 in Western Europe.
Ad sales will be handled by London reps Parrish-Rogers.
Latest subscriber survey gives the following character
istics of Quest! 77 readers: Median age-38; 62% male;
medinn incllmt'-$22,OOO; 45'l, have done some post-grad.
uatl' study; HH% haye gone to college; 81% are in busi-
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presentation which you have Keen, and then Arthur and
George Smith and I submitted ourselves to an hour of
"rrillinJot by the panel. After that, we left the room and the
pund-with the tape recllrd(,r still running-gave its
critique of (Iuestl77. Finally, aK you will lice on the lallt
P"I{", I HlIhmitt<·d u brief reKponse for Qu('stl77.

W., art' Ntl!Hling copiell of thiN October 10 issue to our
entire complimentary IiHt and will, of COllrHe, promote
thi •• i••Kue heavily .

With all good wishes, and with my very best to GT A.
Very sincendy,

Philip I.. R. DuVal

neNH, profe ••"iontl or governm.,nt. ... To reflcct ~ain ••
ulready made in circulation, the raw base will increallc
with the MarchI April anniversary i8sue from 175,000 to
:lOO,OOO. Rate8 will rise from $2,100 to $3,600 for black &
white; from 1a,100 to $5,400 for 4-color page .... In its
promotional copy, Que.tl77 speak8 for itH desire to
reflect man'. Iltriving toward excellence. At the same
time, the cynical llkin book Club Quest hall recently
ccalled publication. Perhapll Quest/ 77 editors are correct
in believing ther'e i. 8 reason for optimillm.

To introduce the laKt excerpt here's :1 letter I
received from Phillip L. R. DuVal, Quests Adver
tising Director and Associate Publisher:

I know you have lleen the recent art.icle in MIN News
letter which waft bullish about Quelft/ 77. Now, however, I
um attaching an advance copy of the Odober 10 iHHue of
Client/ Media Newa-and I must confellll that it (,ontainH
one of the finest articles on any new magazine it haH been
my privilege to read. We are all exciwd about and proud
of this article, and I hope you will be too. I am attachil1l(
'''Hne extra copiea in case you wauld like to forward them
to GT A, Stanley Rader, ew.

Tht, background of the elif'nt I Media News ar·tiele iH
thiK. We were invited to make a full prellt'ntation to an
outHtandinl{ panel of media expert" in the Clientl Media
News offices. These experts included the Hesearch Direc
tor of Kenyon & Eckhardt, the Advertising Manager of
Faberge, the PreHident of The Adl'ertisinl( Workshop and
HI<' A!llIiMt.ant Media Director of Grey Adeertising amon~
other~, so they were no "patlliell"! I put on the Hlide

Following are excerpts from Client! Media
News, which will give quit.e an insight into the
advertising industry:

S(:hwartzber~: Today's presentation on behalf of
quest/77 mlll(azine will be made by Philip I~ R. DuVal,
ad vertillinJ{ director and aHsociate publillher; Arthur
Murphy, publisher; and George Smith, eastern advertis
inK manager, QUf!stl77. Our media buying panel today
conHists of Aileen Barry, v.p., assistant media director,
Grey Ad\'erti ••ing; Larry Rubinllwin, v.p., associate
media director, Della Fernina Travi8ano & Partners;
Sudan Zamichow, director of media re8earch, Kenyon &:

Eckhardt; Philip Franznick, president, The Advertising
Workshop; David Church, media manager, Volvo of
America; and Allsn Ford, adverti8ing director of
Fabcrl(t·, Inc. AIHO joining ua on the pl,"el Is Howard
Lederer, direct ••r of publicationH, ."'adison Avenue and
Clief!t! /lIedia Neu's. Okay, Phil, whenever you're ready.
I>u Val: We thank all of you for being here and we thanll;
Client/ Media News for the opportunity of allowing Ul! to
talk 1.0 you today. Obviously, the biltgest challenge of any
n.·w ma~azine iH to project its realion for being and its
\It'rNonnlity to the adverti ••ing world. We're delighted to
he here with you to di"t"UIIS Que"'/77. I hope that at the
"nd of this presentation, which you will be happy to

know (:onwins few figures, we will have left you with •
four thoughtH. First, that a group of profe8sionals is run- I
ninl{ this mal{azine. Secondly, we have substantial finan·
cial backinl{ and we are hen~ to stay for a long time.
Third, we have had one of the most l'xcitinlC nnd success·
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ful launchcs in many, many years in the magazine husi
ness. The fourth point that I'd like to leave with you

concern!! the basic the~e of our magazine.
The primary reason for the creation and bcing of our

mal{azine is to report on people in every single field who
pursue excellence; who exercise their finest talentH; who
thrill UJ new chnllt!nges; and who literally rit.e to the
heightH. That thesis of the pursuit of excellence in a very
pOHitive vein iHall well and good, but every day when we
rend our neWllpapen and magazines we are inundated by
a IInod of downbeat, cynical, f{,loomy and doomsday jour
nalism. Quest hus a very simple answer to that kind of
journalism and that's the pursuit of excellence.

When we talk about the pursuit of excellence both here
and ahroad and in every major field, we're not being
Pollyanna. We're not simply a 'magazine of goody-goody
news. We arc very primatic in our approach of trying to
do your v(~ry best in nil of the,.(! majnr ficldH. In a wny,
this thrclld of a search for doinIJ your very best has hecn
a hallmark o{ our country since the days of the Revolu
tion, and which hall sadly been lost for the last ten or
twelve years during Vietnam and Watergate.

We hope that now, while we're looking forward again
in a very positive way, that our magazine can help as we
look ahead ill this country. The man who put this posi
tive, forward looking outlook into focus, exactly a year
ago, is Bob Shnayeraon, our editor-in-chief. Bob
Shnayerson believes very firmly in this thesis of the
pursuit of excellence whether it's in international rela
tions, business, communications, the arts, the sciences or
in the ca8e of a 8imple tltone cutter.

The m08t frequent question asked o{ the mUl{azine ill.
"Whllt kind of a magazine are you?" Quelltionll that

quickly {ollow, are: "What kind of a handle can I I{ive
your magazine?" and "'Vhat other magazinell are you
most like?" They are the mOllt challenging question8 we

get because they're the most difficult to an8wer. The mOllt
honest respon8e ill to say that there ill no other magazine
like Que't/77 in that there i8 no other magazine in this
country dedicated to reporting on the pursuit of
excellence. If we are backed into a corner we may say
that we're a combination of a 8uperior Smithsonian with
a strong daHh of The New Yorker. Rob Shnayer80n hopes
that Quest will embody the very be8t literary character
istics of The New Yorker, the photographic achievements
of Life and the lush graphicli that you associate with
Audubofl and the Smithsonian. Take all three of those

qualities, wrap them in the mantle of excellence and Ull

Bob Shnayerson says perhaps you'd have a small idea of
what Quest/ 77 is all about. In response to your unasked
question, yet, next year we'll be Quest/78.

The section of our.presentation on subscribers is very
brief because we know very little about them. Generally
sppuking we know that they're remarkably well olf, well
pmlitioned, well educated and a touch younger than we
thought. We know one other thing about them, they're
immensely reHponsive. We sent a six page letter with a
return card and envelope to our prospective subscribers
and from the respon!4C it generated, it's got to rank 8S one
of the great mail order producing letters in magazine
history. Written by Bob Shnayerson it essentially said,
"Here are my dreams for Questt77 and I hope you'll join
me." Exactly a year ago we sent out 600,000 of these
letters. We bought 60 lists of 10,000 each for this first test.
Fifty of the sixty lists were bought from competitive
mllj(azines like Smithsonian, Esquire, Money, and P,y
cho[o/(y Today. We sent this letter to these 600,000 people
and it re,;ulted in a little over a 4% return. I( you know
anything about the mail order game you'll know that
that's an alltonishing result.

This past ,January we took a thousand namell from the
list of people who responded to that initial mailing and
we sent them a four-page questionnaire, with no
incentive, and we received an excellent 72% return. Some
of the things we found out about these people: 63% were
males, 37% female; the median age was 38; 70% were in
the key 18 to 49 age bracket; they were well olf, 22%
living in households with $35,000 + ; 67% living in house
holds of $15,000 +; they were exceptionally well edu
cated with 45% having done at least some post-graduate
study; m08t of them, 81% were in business, the profes.
8ions or government; and within those three fields most
were managers and professionals themlJelves.

We found they were an interesting as well .as respon
Hive audience. We spent a whole page asking what some
might consider crazy questions like, "Would you like to
sail your own boat across the Pacific? Would you like to
climb a mountain? Would you like to perform an opera
tion that had never been done before? Would you like to
J.:'o to a place where no one had ever been before?" Not
only w(>re they an adventurous lot, but some had actually
done the things we had af/ked.

In addition, we found they were strongly interested in
outdoor Hnd recreational ~porting activities. They also
were int(>rt'sted in cultural events. They read a lot. of
hook ••, listened to musk, attended the theater and were
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Quest 77

"Being surrounded by posillve editorial
has got 10 be good for advertisers
contained within Ihal editorial .•.

"Quest will embody the very best literary
characteristics of The New Yorker, the
photographic achievements of Life and Ihe lush
graphics of Audubon and Ihe Smithsonian."

intere~l.t~d in photography. We aHked them when- they
had Kotten their last good creative idea and thank Cod,
although there'" really nothin/{ wrong with it, they didn't
"nHwer tel.~viHion.

fi'inally, we did lind that they're exceptionally adivl' in
civic and political /t1f••irH. The"" are the Harne <ju"Htion"
that almoHt every ~elective magazine aHk" and our lil(
ureH are not only I{ood, hut with the!IC people participat
inJo:in two, three or more of the ••e activitie~, our figurt'/l
lire excellent. They enjoy entertaining with the primary
form of entertainment heing the ~it-dllwn dinner where
cocktail", wine and cordial" are served. They travel a lot
aH 91 % of them have taken a trip within the United State~
in the last year and 6~% have Kone abroad in the last
year.

Their car ownership pattern i~ strong. These are mul
tiple car-owning familiu with 61 'it of the household"
owninK two or more cars and 21% owning three or more
cara. They own a lot of imported cars, 39% of the hOUBe
holds containing at least one imported car, 08 well as a
lot of domestic cars with 77% of the hou~eholds contain

ing at least one. They have a wide range of per~onal
pos8e8sion8 ranging from cameras to binoculars.

These are jU8t a few of the things that we found out
about this first group of 8ubscriber8. This fall we are
going to engage in our first piece of major research, prob
ahly in U lIimullited audience with Simmon". Next Hprinlt
we will do our bii "ubllcriber "tudy with u large hUHI' of
up to ",000 8uhscribcrs.

As we end this presentlltion I'd like to tell you ahout
thut other ingredient which iN.so important to UN and
every other malCazine, advertisinl{. It's "afe to Hay that
there are two basic rea~on/l why we have rec('ived .HI

much initial ,mpport from the advertising community.
The first reason i8 obviou ••; it's a good, intereNtinl( and
fun audience that respond!! to advertising. The second
rCUHon iN not UHobvious, although it's very simple. In our
magazine, every single full pU~le ad ill guaranteed a posi
tion opposiu, editorial that's t.alking ahout excellenct',
ahout doing your very beNt, about reachinj{ personal or
corporate heiKht8, and looking and moving forward in a

new ilKI' in our count.ry. I have to think that Ull you look
Ilt the line IldvertiserH we have, that being surrounded by
positive editorial ha~ got to be good for t.he advertisinl{
palt.·" contained within that editorial. Perhaps someday
wc'lI he ahl(· to comc to you and "prove" thllt thesiN, hut
mt'anwhil.· it'N jUNt going to have to he a I(ut feelinlt that.
thiN kind of excellent edit.orial har; t.o rub olf on the

excellence of the message of the~e advertif>ers. We're
very proud of the quulity of the advertisers in all of the
major field~ t.hat have chosen to run in these first four
iNsues of (iuest/ 77. They range from automotive to liquor
to corporate to travel and fine consumer goods.

To anHwcr another unasked question, we do accept two
particular kind8 of advertising in addition to those
already running. We do accept covers and we do accept
spreads. The advertising in the first four i88ues totllled
loa puges from 99 advertillCrB, and we'r(! particularly
proud of their quality. As far as the upcoming Novem
ber/December iS8ue is concerned, our forecast now is for
35 pages. Our January/February illsue will be out a
month early, on the new8stands December ht. We feel
these next two issues will be very exciting. We're very
proud of our advertisers and feel they're an added mark
of excellence for our magazine.

We hope that you come away from this Quest! 77 pre
sentation feeling that the magazine is run hy profes
sionuls, thut it has subNtantilll hacking; that Its launch
haN bcen "ucccHHful; that iu. editorial thesis is immensely
eXtoitinl(; and that it haH created a Ifizable· stir in the
mal(azine world llnd in the world of the thoul(htful rcad
inl( puhlic.

Our .'dit.orial ha •• been IfUCCe,.1INtory number one. Suc
ce,./l ~tory numher two has been our extruordinary accep
tanee in the Ild vertisinl( world. The third success story,
and perhaps the mONt. unu~ual of all is our circulat.ion
I(rowth. Our tir~t iHsue guaranl.t·ed 175,000 and with the
September-October issue we've grown to 250,000. By the
time of th.- Novemher/Decemher is,.ue we will be at

:1:IO,1l00, and hy th.· tinw of our lirstllnniverHllry issue we
will h.- at :1·10,000, an almOl;t 100'. !Cain in one year. We're
obviously very proud.

•
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Media Buyers Panel:

"Ifs Very Hard To

• Criticize Something So
Positive."

.-.--- ------_._-~

I

AILEEN BARRY
.,,·s always nice when YOu promise

a 5OD.OOD C/feu/allon and you
del/ver 700,000

--l !
i I
I i
I I

i

HOWARD LEDERER
promIse IS broad onough to

allow them to o1tpand and 9fH
Into different departments each

month

1 [

II

I
L . ---- .----

ALLAN FORD
/rId/vlduals with hIgh stan·

(lt1rds of excellence wjlnt 10

HlfJ this maga/lfltJ succeed. "

SUSAN lAMICHOW
dOing a good lob 01 seilIng

an edllOllal pacl<age ..

LARRY RUBINSTEIN
Ii there d n8dd 'Of

the rn.gilrJne?'·

•
PHILIP FRANlNICK

... very gratifYing to ,586
something 1,1f8 'hl~

Thank you vt,ry much for being with Ull today at
Qlle~tl77.
Schwartzhcq(: Phil, I havt· u coupl,· of'lut'HtionH I'd likt,
to opt'n with. Did you oITer u diHI,ount or charter Huh
Hcription with your initiul muil inK"!

JACK SCHWARTZBERG

gOIng way o.yond the" CI{'
eul.flon e.peer.tlons

Du Vul: There'll been one offer made and that's been
maintained from the very first mailinlt, $9 for a one year
suhscription. 'I'll<' newHstund prie(' ill $2 an iHHue which
adds up to $12 a Yt'ar.
S('hwllrtzht'rl{: Out of your elltimllted 330,000 readery for
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h.,r/ Decem her and ,January i ,"'ehruary, arc a real har
Kain.
Smith: Arthur, won't we have II bonull of !lomewhere
Iwtwecn 30,000 and 50,OOO?
Murphy: Yes. For' the anniverRal"Y issue we'll be guarlln
teeing 300,000 but deJiverinlt 350,000.
Uu Val: The most exciting thing for mo has been selling
the editorial theme of the magazine from Los Angeles to
London and seeing the reaction of people when you tell
them thl' main bulwllrk of the mllgazi nl! i••talkinlC IIbout.
excellence. We've had over 70 applicationll for the 1I1l1.'1I
force IInd all from people who were currently workinlC lit
jot'li.
Murphy: That's happened on the editorial Ride aR well.
OrilCinally we had gone out seeking writers and tried to
tell them what we had in mind. Now we get quite a few
unllolicit,(,d manuHcripts and agents calling all the time.
Barry: You have such magnificent pictures in the maga
zine. Do you have staff photographers?
MUI'phy: They're freelancers but we have not only a
"reat art director in Noel Werrett but also the services of
,John Morns who's the picture editor of The New York
Times.
Zamichow: With regard to the initial advertisers in the
hook, did moat come through the companies or the
agcnch~lI?
Murphy: I'd Hay it waN a combination. A lot of the
ag.,ncica Haid they didn't want to stick their necks out
hut would appreciate our going to the clicnt and telling
them that the agency thought it was It good buy.
Du Val: Very few agencies tried to knife us or anything
like that, but George and I both come from the school
where you go to the clienf and the agency and try to
cover both sides fully and fairly. If you do that you're not
going to get into trouble.
Smith: One of the most exciting things about the maga
zine is the enthusiasm a lot of the younger people in the
ngencies have shown for Quest/ 77.
Rubinswin: Getting back to the editorial again, will you
be doing investigative reporting?
Murphy: Yes.
Huhinstein: ,JU8t out of my own curiosity, what kind of
journalism would not fall within that category of the
pursuit of excellence? What kind of stories would not be
appropriaw for your magazine?
Murphy: A story that's out and out negativism like Son of
Sam.
Hchwartzberg: How about the police work that led to the
capture of Son of Sam?
Uu Viti: We've just run 1\ full page ad in The Neill York
Times which talked about Que.9t/ 77 8S "the spirit of the
new optimi.m in the United StateR." It's a matter of
taking a subject or a field and looking at it in a pUHitive
way inRtead of a denigrating way.
Hubinlltein: A atory about hunger in the world would bc
appropriate if handled correctly?
Murphy: Yell. We'd offer solutions on Holving the prob
lem.
Smith: As an example, look at the coal story in the cur
rent issue. It's about the history of coal and the inventer
is our achiever.
Franznick: I accept the premise and I think it's excitinjt
to see the concept of the purHuit of excellence. Prior to
this !!CRsion,the image I hud of the magazine waN the
Ilpirit of optimi8m which borders on the Pollyanna
approach. People feel vaguely uncomfortable with the
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idea. The punuit of excellence Is a fanta.tlc concept and
it's probably why BOme of the hard questions haven't
hcen aRked by the media people and why you've received
the number of advertisers you did in the beginning. It's a
beautiful concept and should be applauded. My only
advice is to lay the optimism concept on the back shelf
because it touches on the unreal whereas the pursuit of
excellence is an ideal and wonderful thing.
Smith: Bob Shnayerson likes to point out that that first
",tol'y on the c1imhiRg of Mt. Everest was a failure In
many reHpects because 11 started out and only two
n'llched the top.
Murphy: But we applauded all 11 for starting out.
Lederer: The emphasis is on the pursuit and not neces
sarily the attainment.
Murphy: The pursuit of excellence is our original theme
but when you start publishing a magazine and that theme
is apparent in every issue, you develop an audience that
becomeR more optimistic. They write to us and say that
it's about time they can read a magazine that makes them
gl ad to be part of the human race.
Schwart7.bcrg: At this time I'd like to thank the represen
tatives of Quest/ 77 for their presentation.

(Editor's note: At this point Quest representa
tives left the room and the panel gave its critique
of qu EST/ 77. Following are a few excerpts.)

Barry: New books are constantly coming out ond If
you've been in media for awhile and seen books come
and go you develop a gut feeling in analyzing a new book .
The question I always ask myself is: Who needs it? If
something's coming out in a field where there are already
excellent books and it doesn't offer anything different,
you have a feeling that it might go down the drain. If a
new book captures your fancy and you feel it appeals to a
specialized group of people I think you have to stick your
neck out a bit. I will go out on a limb and say that I think
we ought to be in this. There is a definiw advantage to
picking the right horse and getting in Initially. I've found
that with the new books if you're one of their original
advertisers you can negotiaw position. The advertisen
who come in two or three years lawr, after the book ha.
become a success, are all fighting for the positions you
already have. You've got a bit of extra clout when you're
a charter advertiser.
Ford: You're more apt to stick your neck out when you
consider the professionalism of the people involved with
u new publication.
Schwartzberg: 00 you think QU~t1t177 is inwntionaUy
undentating its IfrOwth potential?
Barry: I don't think so. They may just want to be ultra
con!Jervative. It's always nice when you promise 500,000
and are actually delivering 700,000. It'. a lot better than
the reverse story. It did sound to me like their projec
tions were a pretty conservative guess.
Zamichow: It's not a special inwrest publication like a
lot of the new magazines are. It's sort of an old publish
ing concept of putting out your editorial and having the
audience find it.
Schwartzberg: I think they've been rewarded with that
theory becaUHe they're certainly going beyond their
expectation a8 far as circulation is concerned.
Ford: The clean look of Que1Jt/77 is appealing to me
('!Jpecially when compared to the new graphics of Time.
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Thl' layout of their editorial plll(ell with the bla('k harH
have made Time more difficult to read.
Franznick: It'll very gratifying to 81'1'80mething like this.
With new products we look for hole8 in the .market while
they're developing from a premi8e that has a lot of glory
and good feeling abOut it. I'd really 8ell that.

Quest! 77 Responds:
"We Rest Our Case
With Our Readers"
Arthur Murphy, George Smith and I have gone over the
panel'H critique with cxquillite care and our reaction iH

unanimous: WI'were given a fair hearing and a fine eval
uation!

There i8 one matter on which I would like to comment:
Larry RubinHtein's Ilue8tion "18 thert~ really a need for
this magazine'!" In an8wer to this I believe that the final
judr,e will be thoHe who conHtitute the thought.ful readinl{
puhlic, After all, in the end beaut.iful graphic>!, luyout,
papl'r and printing will not sell a magazine unless that
mal(a:r.inc produces an llditorial content which s.!rvell a
necd, and which iHeagerly seized by that readinf{ puhlic.
So my allllWt'r to Larry would he that thc final judgc ••
mUllt be the Huh8criben-and 110 far, tht:y have handed in
a Ht.r'mg affirmative vole of support for our I:ditorial
tht'Hi,,; the punuit of excellt'nce,

AH we comt: to the end of this thought-provoking HCS
"ion with Client/Media Neu's and its panel of media
experts, I hope that we have made four major points.
First, Quest! 77 is being produced and edited and sold hy
a group of professionals, Second, our magazine is fortu
nat.e enough to have been given substantial financial
hacking by a great Foundation which at the same time
has given Quellt/77 complete editorial freedom. Third,
our support from the advertising fraternity har; been
exceptionally strong-a reflection perhaps of our growth
in circulation from 175,000 in the March / April issue to
340,000 tor the forthcoming January /February issue.
And lastly I think tbe underlying strength of our success
ful launch has been the widespread acceptance of our
theme: the pursuit of excellence in all major fields.

Our thanks again to Client/Media New8. We will now
rest our calle and we appreciate the fair hearing given us
by the panel.

Philip Du Val
Adv. Dir." Assoc. Pub.

Quest! 77

MESOPOTAMIAN PROJECT

Sl~\"l'ntv two hours before flight time the Iraqi
Departnll'nt of Antiquities noti/il:d the Institute
of Archal'olog,v at UCLA, of which Giorgio Buccel
lati is chairman, that the excavation was cancelled

for the 1971-j season! No reasons given.
Quick thinking led the Buccellatis to make con

tact with .Johns Hopkins University and the Syr
ian I>epartTlll'n t of An t iq uities. (M uch of Upper
Mesopotamia lies in S.vria-see map in brochure,
page I.J What it took months to formulate with
Ih(· Iraqis took only da.vs to finalize with the Syr
ians. One soon learns that the bureaucracies in

each Arah country function differently! The
Mesopotamian project would continue, but be
centered in the nort.h at Terqa rather than Baby
lon and I>ilbat in the south.

The h ist orie importance of the ancien t si t I..' of
Terqa (modern Ashara) is as a southern crossroads
hl't Wl'('n Lower l\1t>sopotamia (SlImer or Shinnr)
and illlll'r Syria and I'alestirw.

The first seaSOll Ill' l'xcavation at 'I\'rqa brought
till' IJnitl-d Statl'S Ambassador to Syria to view
till' sit I'. Since American institut.ions are involved

both with fillarwing and l.'xl"ilvating. AleF is help
illg to hridge the gap between Damascus and
Washington. And it also nll'anS that we are also
quietl.v helping to bridge the gap between .Jerusa
Iem and Damascus. What future harvest;; Mr.

Armstrong (through AICF) may gain from these
contacts are yet to be reaped. Meantime we want
to keep y'ou informed of the Mesopotamian
Project. The enclosed brochure was written in
English especially for you who support Mr. Arm
strong's worldwide work through AICF and for
those important visitors (including Ambassadors
and other men of rank from numerous countries)

who view the site at Terqa as guests of the Syrian
Department of Antiquities. A limited printing of
slightly over a thousand copies-to keep costs to a
minimum-means that we are sending copies of
the brochure only to Church pastors. But it is for
an,vom' to read ~

-Herman L. Hoeh
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(Continued frumpa;.:t' 2fil)

heen invited by the University of Turin and the
department of Antiquities of Iraq to replace the
Germans in continuing efforts to excavate at
Bahylon. Ii. took an entire .year's time to Twgotiatl'
with the Iraqis and to develop a long range Mpso
potamialJ Project of valll(' to biblical and llOll
Ilihli"a! sdlOlars alike. Till' first l'xpeditioll was
r('ady ror depart un' at tile ('Jld of SlIIIIlIll'r ill I !17fi.

(Continued from page 273)

"We would very much like to request any infor
mation needed to facilitate our sending you our
tithe oflering."

-Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Berube
Elizabeth, N,J

"I ha\(' jllSt finished reading the booklet, Your
lkst lr/l"estment, and I am forced to be honest. I

•
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have never been a tither. With my income just
covering expcn~e~, I have never had enough to
make end~ meet., much le~s save anything. Since
my husband was killed 21/~years ago, and spiraling
inllation, there.~ never enough, but 1 have decided
to step out on faith in God and do the very best I
can. Enclosed is more than lO~, of what I have,

hu t at least it is a step in the right direction. I wish

t his could be more." -Winnie McNabb

Tucson, AZ

"Thank you for the new booklet on tithing. I
will be looking forward to receiving the second one
concerning the 8econd and third tithe also."

-Mrs. Edwin B. Schlipf
Copiague, NY

Page 283

"I have sent for many of your little books, but
only after reading Your Best Investment did I
truly know the real meaning of tithing. I have
been cheating God and was too ignorant to
know it. I realize now that the amount is not

of any importance, it is giving of one's share to
God."

-Margaret Bartlitt
Westdale, NY

"The little book, Your Best Investment, really

opened my eyes. I was spending money that didn't
belong to me."

-Mrs. Carrie M. Hurst

Anthony, FL .
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